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3 Faster, Accurate Estimating

3 Quick Quotations

3 Easy Purchase Orders

3 Email Functionality

3 Job Cost Reporting

3 Administration

3 Payroll (Australia only)

3 Powerful Accounting

3 Automatic Invoice Checking

3 Price File Reporting

3 Customer Support

3 Price File Management

Australia

New Zealand
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“

DATABUILD

Databuild is a useful and valuable tool that
complements our attention to detail and
provides us with a sense of confidence.

Change the way you do business

Whatever the size of your business,
Databuild enables you to store all your
business information in one integrated
system, ensuring everyone is working
on the same page.
Databuild will streamline your processes
and allow you to leverage the data in the
system to automatically produce reliable
information and reports that would
normally take hours or days to produce
manually.
Think faster estimating, instant email of
purchase orders, think live profit margin
on jobs and payroll integration.

Accurate Estimating

Easy Purchase Orders

Choose items from pre-existing or
business specific recipes to provide
customers with quick, accurate
estimates, alterations and specifications.

Databuild lets you quickly create, email
and print individual or multiple purchase
orders directly from the system to ensure
fast and efficient transactions. Preferred
suppliers can be easily distinguished
according to price, delivery time, locality
or outstanding orders.

All estimate data is inter-linked, accurate
and easy to keep up to date. Estimates
can become quotations, quotes can
become Bills of Quantities, which, in turn,
can become Purchase Orders.

Automatic Invoice
Checking
Our invoice checking functionality
automatically notifies you of duplicated
invoices and invoices that exceed budget
and order amount; ensuring you never
overpay creditors again.

Databuild’s quotation function lets you
create, modify, call up, save and print
quotations onto your business letterhead
quickly and easily.

Powerful Accounting

In addition, an integrated Sales Analysis
tool helps you to keep track of your
quotes and measure conversions.

“

By seamlessly integrating your payroll
into your construction software, you
can be sure employee costs relevant
to construction and your business
as a whole, are part of your Job Cost
Reporting.

Price File Management
With Databuild’s price file management
functions you can easily import, export
and store supplier and quoting rates.
Prices can easily be customised, altered,
and categorised. Time consuming errors
can be reduced by updating thousands
of items in one go and printing your
suppliers’ reference back to them.

With phone, email and web based support
services, our help desk team are on hand
to make sure you get the most out of the
software.

Multiple annual accounting periods, up
to 10 nesting levels and 80,000 charts of
accounts, enable you to set the system
up to suit your needs. In addition, the
Central Posting System automatically
updates the General Ledger saving you
valuable time.

Variations can be easily managed to
provide you with complete transparency.
They are simply approved, ordered,
tracked and claimed separately to your
main estimate.

Payroll (Australia Only)

Customer Support
& Training

Databuild’s all-encompassing accounting
system gives you the control to manage
your invoices, make payments by EFT
transfer, email or print remittance advice
notes and raise cheques effortlessly.

Painless Variations
Management

Contact us today
for a free
demonstration

Job Cost Reporting
Job Cost Reports allow you to identify the
most and least profitable areas of your
business quickly and easily. Automatic
report generation saves time and shows
every cost incurred, compares expenses
to estimates and alerts you to excessive
costs to minimise overruns.

Quick Quotations

…Think Consistency and
Control of Your Business
with Databuild…

Fully integrated reporting allows you to
generate reports such as Trial Balances,
P&L Statements, Balance Sheets,
account enquiries, bank reports and GST
Business Activity Statements at a touch
of a button.

Also available are on-site or remote post
sales training sessions and classroom
style training courses where you can
better enhance your knowledge of the
basics, or explore further into in to the
program functionality.

I was first introduced to Databuild in 1992 working
for a small builder. 22 years later working for a
volume builder, I am using the same package.

“

Since its creation in 1975, Databuild
has been proactively and continually
developing software specifically for
the building and construction industry
making it intuitive to the building process.

Renmark Homes – Databuild user for 15 years

Sam Bruno, Burbank Homes
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